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Dollar SsaxedDy Bov r il
Bovril used in the K^cliep means luUafs ’Hav*d in the

Binaires nourishing h<* dishes out, oJ cold, tpo4,.wli(cl» would 
fltliei wise' he eaten. Hat see that you get the real flung. 

It it ts not in ill Bovril bottle it is not Bovril. And it 
MHs< be Bovril.

JBS&ftN pÉ#Ë2fÉIË
SOU ottfBBWwO*, Virgil title sen of 
a patter, Columbus the sou ut a 
carpanter. Shrikespcnto the son ot 
n wool trader, and Lincoln was a 
rail splitter. Many ol the greatest 
Popes were of hutnble origin. Lite 
is an inclined plane. Borne begin 
at the top Anà ehd' at "the bottom ; 
others begin at the bottom and end 
at the toy, , Thèse whose rank is 
superior to their character begin 
high and end low ; those whose char 
aoter Is superior to their tank 
reverse the process. The two classes 
have simply exchanged positions at 
the end of life. They passed each 
other somewhere on the way. Indeed 
nature’s noblemen are as high above 
your inherited nobility as heaven is 
above earth. The gentry of the 
realm are ofienti ties titled apeod 
thrifts, whole whole wealth flows in 
they veins; nor is < tot saying much, 
for these is generally » taint in the 
blood. They occasionally cross the 
ocean to hunt for big game in 
America; and it they succeed at 

Beech, then the 
' ffirnifiTllf TinTrèaens go to fill the

empty coffers of these titled ranks. 
Verily our international marriages 
are not made in heaven. We wonder 
whether the war will teach us a 
implied lesson im this respjjpfc 

On the other hand, the things 
■&- ^really necessary lor success are with 
1 i, in the grasp of the poorest and 

'jjy*.k Ijjynyeat^il tile y .only use.their

What are the elements of a success- „ r.qulsit i for success is to

neither by nature nor by grace, he 
ie doomed to failure from the outset. 
Many of the failures in life are mis
file, examples of mistaken vocation. 
This world, even in its present ruined 
state, is still a world of order. No 
matter bow meagre ycur talents may 
be or hlvt modest ycur aspirations, 

ia-4 place for you to

OUR CHIEF WORK«I'll never be late egaln, Llok," de
duced May, “for 1 don’t want to be 
that horrid-looking 'By-end-by' ; barn! J
tarsal..______________________________~. / Information. Cotrcapondwnce Invited.

We Pay 4%
luterest on Savin*» Accounts. and allow wltbdrawaJi by oheuue

We Pay 5%
. murait on lUUd .tun. of mone, for le.MtMit few term, of fs.ro two to Ova riSrs.

We Collect
-------- TOM»; snsna ts nbMH s#8 ««luma entire ebarre of tronaril»» in trust foe tke

owners at ordinary agency I fee».

We Act as Business Ageht
for persons who desire t! air Investment* attended to and the! Ii 

through our Company.

J
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LEAN UL’OM MX ARM. MOTHBli TJBTNTi' YOUR Bl'AltK TI5TÏ "
(hrla who hope te make gpjE uee

their talents and take up soma art 
that appeals to them. Many a girl 
who works all day can learn another 
profession in her spare moments. 
Perhaps she may be musically inclin
ed.
Ing, and food Use of tier spare mo- 
m.mtg.»iaj sjTOctiaies eflkble her to 

ffils-gKFte pAAideMccount.
Indeed, it is a well known fact that 

rteny persons have, in their spare 
time, begun and beedme proficient t 
some work that when they least ex 
perdit proved,the slopping sfjgpe to
? Those Sue who iyaete lime in aim
less “nothings’’ should not blame 
rate it Wtt Uo not ' reach the heights 
other young women, perhaps leas tal-
on f oil blkllll U.LLm1 BUti ('lie "u, uievr n.rmwou.

Those of na who toil for a liveli
hood have to regard time from a seri
ous viewpoint and not squander it in 
trivial nothings. Life is composed of 
moments and if we would have cur 
days pass both pleasantly and profit
ably we shall certainly make good use 
of each fleeting hour.

Wheu we give our time up to aim
less pursuits we are spendthrifts of 
the most foolish type, and will, unless g 
we change our views, develop into 
selfish, complaining women. It is a 
well known fact that persons who are 
always deploring the “monotony of 
living” are those individuals who 
never try to interest themselves In 
anything worth while. They con 
etantly waste time in seeking novel 
excitement, and are for the most part 
bitterly disappointed, forgetting, as 
Shakespeare has said, “there is noth 
ing new under the sun.”

The girl who can ply her needle 
knows that many dainty and neces 
eary garments may ba made in the 
spare moments that come to her. As 
a result she always appears smartly 
attired, has many “changes,” and all 
this at about one half which the 
young woman who does not sew must 
par for her frocks.

Persons who are “naturally" indo 
lent or lazy never dream of turning a 
free hour to good account. The line 
of least resistance ie the one that 
appeals to them, and as long as they 
can “get bj” in any old way they are 
very well satisfied. But to the girl 
who puts the right kind of value on 
time (and time is really money if we 
stop to figure its possibilities) each 
spare moment means an opportunity 
for doing something that will stand 
her in good stead ; and so when the 
day has ended hers is a record worth 
reviewing.

As few of us are destined for any 
great achievements it behooves each 
one of us individually to make the 
best possible use of our time, and this 

that we should occasionally

“ Pray lean upon my arm. mother, 
Your term is feeble npF..

And silvery me the lecke that shade 
The furrows on your brow.

" Your step'is not so strong, mother, 
As in the days gone by.

But strong as ever is the love,
That beams w Ltkin your eye.

not

Idelivere-i *Be up and doing. Alwhys «to your 
bjet, but spare your best friend.

A reputation for wit merely con 
eiets of cultivating people who think 
you funny.

thfrcë. Ht -Fiir pita up' Hie ^«hB,flOk'MioXgo to high ecMoJ' ot Ml- taktop-it. The brigtitlW, 
U^ctCVull.-New World. tUtSHe4 brow, the ' all

t II -of that which dwells within. 
Who ban not tell be electrifying 
ir.fln tree ? One glance at this lace 
lifts ue out of the mists arid shadows 
into the beaut if»l regime ot hope.

conceit is an anchor i hat holds youth 
hopel-eely at ibr 1 otto u But en 
education is n good emery wheel for 
wearing down the bumps of exagger
ated fo1f reteem upon thp young

for paint We Rent
aof.tr DeP0.lt Bow. ot 18.00 per

“ When I was a babe, mother.
With tender love inspired,

You carried me for many an h 
Until your arm was tired.

“ From childhood up to manhood's 
years,

Through every pain and ill.
Yon watched me with a loving eye, 

You watch my welfare still,

“ And shall 1 fail you now, mother, 
When all your strength hits lied, 

Neglect to guide year feeble steps 
As through life's vale you tread ?

cur turn Capital Trust Corporation
Head Office : 10 Metcalfe Street, Ottawa

Writs us for free advice on an# financial matter.

RAMSAY'SLoire, which is the essence of God, 
is not lor levity, bat for the total 
worth of man.—Emerson.

Waggon and ImplementsÜBIsaveTfuIi: ■ ■ ■
■ B a lady in Toronto actually reduced her 
B monthly fuel bill from $2.25 to 90c. a month by

using a Peerless Cooker and had more nourishing 
B and digestible foods. With the Peerless you can 

cook an entire moal on ono burner. Let us tell
■ you how. Write for particulars todày. J
■ AGENTS WANTED—Write for Informelle* on this quIckseUlne 

specialty. Big money—write for particulars.

<8 W

PAINTS| fffnffiifT________________ _
Civile lines are on your brow, 

The little feet yon gnided once 
Are strong to guide you now.

i
■

Will protect your waggons ancl implements f rom summer rain 
and heat or winter storms" TlSn lean upon my arm, mother, 

Henceforth life’s jontney through ; 
What yon did so long for him, * 

Your boy will do for you."
-Stive

A. RAMSAY & SON COMPANY
«O Makers of Paints and Varnish since U>42

VancouverMONTREALToronto4llBtSkoWiH!* 

M ■ v , .

Peerlej-xc^o^ET» >tse elements of sue

Ai iàON tPD MFC.CO. itchencr.ont.— l-'V-asMfui career V 
reach ot all, or, on the other hand, 
are they the exclusive portion ot the 
privileged classes ? Before answer
ing ; the question ; it may be well 
to say a word of explanation and 
limitation to prevent misconception.

I

To VANCOUVER w OL.

Bruce’s Regal Flowering BulbsSites this life on the whole is a 
preparation for the next, it ie clear 
that,, any man who ignores the next 

Id and lives wholly for this muet 
be a failure in the eyes of hie Maker, 
no matter what he may be in the 
eyed of his fellow man. He may 
have wrought wonders to better the 
condition ot his kind ; he may have

Via the Scenic Route
For Winter Flowering indoors and Spring Flower
ing outdoors. A House without flowers is not a 
Home. Prices Postpaid.
Crocus, in four colors...............
Freezias............................. ..
Lilies, Calla White....................
Lilies, Chinese Sacred.............
Hyacinths, Roman, four colors 
Hyacinths, Dutch, four colors 
Narcissus, Single, 6 varieties .06 
Narcissus, Double, 4 varieties
Narcissus, Paper-White...........
Scilla Siberica, Blue.................
Snowdrops, Single, Whiter*-
Tulips, Single Mixed........................ 05
Tulips, Double Mixed........... .
Tulips, Parrot, Mixed.,.........
Tulips, Darwin, Mixed......

there
fill and a special work to do end 
woe betide sou unlees you find that 
place and do that work.

Having chosen your calling, the 
next thing is to give it your undivided

written up in the new.papere after fecial atnd.ee. The oollegee are 
bis death and even before ; be may the places for orientation, P " 
have a monument erected to his <e=elorml f=ho°1 for concentration, 
memory, and go down in history as Tba man "b° haB 0 llbaral ed°catlon 
a benefactor of mankind ; but if all >8 prepared in a general way to pur 
this- has been done In t^e stale'of B°e any mlling w.th success. That 
mortal sin or from purely human «.ought is beaat.fnlly elaborated in 
motives, it will bring him no super- Newman s Idea of a ' niversi y 
natural reward, and consequently be „ Industry is the mother of success^ 
is a failuie in the eyes ol God. This 0ur «eatest inventor attributes his 
premised let us examine what con- enc=6Ba t0 batd work’ t,He de,flo1eB 
stitntes success and eminence in the £» ^

eyes o m . , . to the genius of industry, not to the
Happily, the essential elements of in4netry 0{ genius. Industry is 

a spccesstul career, as far as this hel d by many handmaids, such as 
world is concerned, are within the strong will, noble purpose, conoen- 
reaoh of any man with average tratlon of mind, order, method, dis
ability and average opportunities. piltcb precision and perseverance.
And first let us consider some things 0rjgiaaf eib introduced at once the 
whioh are seemingly though not neoeBeity 0( iab0r and a distaste for 
really necessary for success. ; iBb0r, but human nature ie not fight- 

Genius is not necessary for a sue iDg the battle of life alone, 
cesaful career. The typical genius is can where nature cannot.—Catholic 
odd, erratic, spasmodic, disorderly, union and Times, 
unpractical, visionary. He scorns 
ordinary methods, and he nsee a 
theodolite to measure a man for a 
suit of clothes. He relies too much 
on native talent, he lacks, industry 
and perseverance. He develops 
quickly and dies young. He has a 
meteoric career and a sudden end 
a momentary Hash followed by long 
darkness. His motion -resembles 
that of a grasshopper ; a leap and 
there a long pause, so that the worm 
which crawls by his side leads him 
at the end of the day. A genius is 
sometimes compared to a^vnlcttho id 
action ; but those who make the 
con^nrieon forget that volcanoes 
never yet produced anything except 
lava and scoria, dust and ashes, 
devastation and ruin. ■ H
genius is a genius for hard work. Could the chain for an instant be 
Men of mark are weU-balfmef d, . r.. • riyenv
orderly and industrious. w ^ ’ Which tyranny Hang round us then,

Not is wealth necessary for snooeas O», ’tis not m-unm oor in heaven 
in life. Heirs of wealtlr Me Ofiah . TP «îratmy blod « a«ain 1 
heirs of laziness. They are likened 
to a jelly-fish. They have po back
bone, no proper motion of fheirtJwn, 
and they me rely drift about aim
lessly on the ctde of public, qpinion.
The history of sudden fortunes is 
from shirt sleeves to shirt sleeves1 in 
two or three generational What is 
soon got is soon gone ; what is easily 
acquired is easily lost, as not being 
appreciated. Poverty is the nurse 
of héros 
asked fo
thej bjggid while alive end got a THE TELL TALE PICTURE 
moduident after death. Judge Black,
in hia hectare on Lincoln, says : Big brother Dick is very fond of

“graves are better than tenyfies, teasing his lj#*He sister May, though 
fielje are better than Borgeods heiavqxy„k«od toiler uanally. . May 
castings, rail feg better U Always ta* batty, but strange to
than liheu of knetij»AsWH*»ind tfiol^yiihJ'iWalflwet always late, rhie 
wiui|s ure bettor than music, if yon is apt to be (dre way with such folks, 
are raising heroes and founding One day Dick showed her two kodak 
governments. Poverty is a hard and pictures of two little girls. They 
oftentimes a loving nurse. It she dyttt 'otfH b 6X aimt,‘jBa#d'jyebl both 
denies the lnxnries ot wealth, she of them were May herself. Dick had
makes generous compensation in ' snapped'' them with his new camera. Second that a common seboo 
that; greater love whioh they alone One ptotnre he had labeled “Little By icition wilt increase his chance'l 
can know who have faced privations and By," and the other was “Little 
together. It ii not wealth that counts Ontlme.” in the first picture May’s 
bnt character, and character is best hail was rumpled and Using, her 
formed by struggles. Give me the shoes ttotled, Her torn white apron 
hut that is small enough, the poverty soiled and unbuttoned, and her face 
that is deep enough, the love that is seemed very worried, 
great enough, and over all the tear “Why, 1 loek like a trampl" ex- 
ot God, and 1 will raise from them claimed May, when she saw the 
the best there is in human char- picture.
aoter.” - '2 “I snapped it the day you played

Nor Is rank or social distinction with Alice in the maple grove, end 
required for an honorable, a useful didn’t got tidied In time to ride with 
and a distinguished career. As large papa to the train,” explained Dick ; 
fish swim nearest to the bottom of “and this picture I took the next day 
the ocean, so great men often come when you’d made pp your mind not 
from the lowest ranks in life. Church to be late again, and so got ready in 
and «taie, armç and navy, literature time for Loo’s party," said Dick.

wor Leave TORONTO (Union Station) 9.15 p.m. 
Monday—W ednesday—F rid ay

FOR FALL 
PLANTING

Delivery not

EACH DOZ. 100 
$ .05 $ .30 $1.75 

,05 .35 2.25
.25 2.50 ....
.25 2.50 ....
.12 1.20 8:50
10 1.00 7.00

laternhf’m 
15th OcL

Write for 
our free 
28-page 

illustrated
Catalogue— 

Bulbs 
Seeds 
Plants 
Poultry 
Supplies

Compartment-Observation. Standard and Tourist Sleeping and 
Dining Cars/ Comfortable Coaches.

SIX DAYS A WEEK SERVICE TO 
WINNIPEG AND EDMONTON

«.in.80
.06 .60 4.00
.07 .65 4.50
.05 .45 3.25

_05 .40 2.75
.60 3.50

,06 .60 4.00
.08 .65 3.60
.08 .65 3.60

MON.. WEI>., ERE—Via Can. National Rya. All the Way. 
TUB., THU., SAT.—Vie C.T., T. & N.O. and Can. National Bye.

For Tickets end Information; enquire nearest C.N.Rys. Agent] 
or write General Passenger Department, Toronto.

HAMILTON, ONT. 
Established 1850John A. Bruce & Co. Limited
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1

Mends Pots & Puns -Cooking utensils, Grsnltejpre, Al- i 
umlnum, F.nsmelledwsre, Tin, Cop- , 
per. Brans, Iron, etc. Easy 10 use, no 
tools required, rmmdr for use In 3 , 
minutes. Saves • pot for H s*ent 15 
cents st your Dealer, or poApald by 
Vol-Peek- 1- -Co.. Bot 3M4, Montresf

means
stop long enough to study ourselves , 
and find out to what extent we are 
progressing. Tha girl who scoffs at 
this suggestion or who regards such 
advice as “impossible" is not by any 
means alive to her best interests, and 
such a young woman may, when she 
leasts expects it be forced to change 
her views.—The Echo.
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!OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

DoYouKnowThese Five Actors’Names?STATISTICS WORTH 
WHILE

FORGET NOT THE FIELD
Forget not the field where they per

ished,
The truest, the last of the brave ;
All gone—and the bright hope we 

cherished
Gone with them, and quenched in the 

grave 1.

Oh nrmld we from death bnt recover
Those hearts as they bounded before;
In the face of high heaven to fight 

over
That combat for freedom ones more !

A

V; v S@IFew individuals pass through 
youth without burning ambitions. 
It is to be lamented thet these are 
generally dulled at so early a day. 
It is more unfortunate though, that 
the edge-turning blow is personally 
struck. The zeal to attain notable 
success in life is exceed# d only by 
the desire to take the shortest route 
to this goal. And the fact taat some 
few men have achieved in this 
fashion, thongh more generally 
through compulsion than through 
choice, is an unhappy guide to many 
young people. The self-made 
with an indication to boast of his 

handiwork, has filled an over-

ik ' ' 1/< 1 [ 'Wi#;m>nf# IA
AK~\I
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\ iL S'* TIHALLAM FUR FASHION BOOK 
1920 EDITION—FREE

Write for your free copy of Hallam’é Fur 
Fashion Book which contains 43 pages and 
cover, illustrating over 300 beautiful Fur 
Garments, all genuine photographs of the 
articles just as they are and real people 
wearing them. It shows you a much greater 
variety than you can see in most stores and 
will save you many dollars. It is absolutely 
free. Address as below.

The best
S. Jet Black Rig 4. Sell Raw Hip S. In for a Bad Glass Ufc

It is a story abounding in love and humOur, pathos actors today, the names below will help you. 

ppincss.
Pick!old’s big

2. Learn a Lass1. Plain Rachelich |i i -<
ble "these !■ 

aftieS, fh fause ybii 
lar moving’ picture

career, 
and ha

Miss
will be suit 
from all the greati 
is how down to the 
above. One of tin 
Mali's role in this u

flowing measure of 111 for the world. 
Many a youth is now facing the 
question whether to continue h e 
edneation through high school and 
college. The depreciation of educa
tion by men like the recently 
deceased Woclworth who accumu
lated millions, is apt to be credited 
with more weight than the wise 
warnings of any number of educators. 
“ Whose Who in America," however 
contains a few statistics the' any 
exert great influence. Tbii volume 
liots the nariies of 7,852 Americans 
who have achieved unusual success 
in some career or another. The 
editors, from the study of the bio
graphies, have deduced the follow
ing conclusion», worthy of considera
tion.

Bnt 'tie past, and though blazoned in problem now is to select a capable actor who 
i her leading man in this great production- :Sl« pan pick 
est moving picture actora of the world; but lrr selection 

five favorite mbvic actors whosa pictures ard shown 
ere five will be chosen by her to, play the Leading 
great new movié production.

Do you know the Names of these five Favorite Players?
The object of this contest is to recognise and name these five most 

prominent movie actors. After you have recognized them, and in order 
to help you name them correctly, we have put their right names under-

These Magnificent Prizes Given for Best Correct or Nearest Correct Replies

abl Names cf Some of the Favorite Players

rigan. Jack Gilbert, Harold Goodwin, William S. Hart, Thomas 
Meighan, Antonio Moreno, Stuart Holmes, Francis X. Bushman. 
William Farnum, Robert Harron, Douglas Fairbanks, Farl 
Williams, Ralph I^ewis, Tom Moore.

??£. etaey £ .
The name of one victor may be 
Acceut is the march cf *at glory 
Which treads o'er the hearts of the 

tree!
,«23§e™é§il

THE LARGEST IN OUR LINE IN CANADA

Far dearer the grave or the prison 
Illum'd by one patriot name,
Than tha trophies of all who have 

risen
On Liberty's ruins to fame! Magnificent

CHEVROLET / v 
TOURING ŒRl 1 * Mb' ——

ee. Great men in many oases 
r bread and received a atone; —Thomas Moobe

i -l iSiii hr-//
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3First, that an nneduoated child has 
one chance in 150,000 ot attaining 
distinction as a ilactty in the pvo 
greee of the age.

VALUE
$990.00THE First Prize o,

ing your copy to just four friends or neighbours, who will appreciate this 
really worth-while Canadian magazine and want it to come to them 
every month. You will easily fulfill this simple condition in a few min
utes of your spar

Never-Failing Remedy forI edu. 
nearly

its equiva
lent in Cash.

Appendicitis ThU Great Contest is Absolutely Free of Expense 
Send Your Answers Today t

fenr times.
Third, that a high school training 

will increase the chances of the 
oommofi School boy twenty three 
times, giving him eighty seven tidies 
the chance of the uneducated.

Fourth, that a college education 
Increases the chance ol the high 
school boy nine times, giving him 
two hundred and nineteen times the 
chance of the common school bo>, 
and more than eight hundred times 
the chance ot the untrained.

The boy may be a genius. But 
even at that, an education is going to 
do him no barm. More probably he 
only thinks himself a genius. And ;

.outiIndigestion, Dtomach Disorders, 
Appendicitis ainlKidney Stones 
are often Caused by Gall Stones, 
and mislead peôple until those 
bad attacks of Gall Stone Colic 
appear. Not one in ten Gall 
Stone Sufferers knows what is 
the trouble. Marlatt’s Specific 
will cure without pain or oper
ation.

âimiaï
You may enter and win any of the prizes, whether you are a subscrib
er to EvERYWOMAN'S WORLD or not, and. moreover, you will 
neither be asked nor expected to take the magazine or spend a single 
penny of your money to compete. ^Here is the idea.

EVERYWOMAN'S WORLD is so popular everywhere that it now 
has the vast circulation of 100,000 copies a month, but our motto la 
••Et-mwoman's World in Ever y Woman's Home. We want more Canadian 
rcadersto become acquainted with this famous publication. Therefore, 
when we acknowledge your entry to this contest, and you knovy your 
standing lor the prizes, we shall send you a copy of the very latest issue 
and a review of many ot the fine features soon to appear, without any

est
lin How to Send in Your Solution

comer. If you wish to write anything but your answers, use a separate
^Miss^Mary Pickford, as Honorary Judge and three independent 

judges, having no connection whatever with this firm, will award the 
prizes, and the answer gaining 250 points will take first prize.

You will get 20 points for every name solved correctly, and 40 pointa 
will lie given for general neatness, punctuation and spelling; 10 pointa 
for hand writing, and 100 points for fulfilling the conditions of the con
test. Contestants must agree to abide by the decision of the judges. 
The contest will close at 5 p.m., May 31st, 1920, immediately after 
which the answers will be judged and prizes awarded.

DON'T DELAYI Send your answers to-day. This announcement 
may not appear again in this paper. Address your entry to:—

Movie Editor, Mary Pickford Contest,
Dipt. 006 EVERYWOMAN’S WORLD, TORONTO, ONT,

On sale ;at all Druggists, 
from Coaat io Coast, or 
write direct to

U.W. MARLATT6.CO
581 ONTARIO ST, TORONTO OUT. wifiyour en

1st Prize,T;2,cïrv':L $990-00 
2nd Prize, '^.vIiuT $740.00
3rd Prize, $150.04 14th Prize, $5.00 
4th Prize, 100.00 15th Prize, 5.00 
5th Prize, 50.00 16th Prize, 5.00
6th Prize, 25.00 17th Prize, 5.00
7th Prize, 20.00 18th Prize, 5.00
8th Prize, 15.00 19th Prize, 3.00

1C.00 20th Prize, 3.00
10.00 21st Prize,

22nd Prize,

9th Prize,
10th Prize,
11th Prize, 10.00 
12th Prize, 10.00 23rd Prize,
13th Prize, $5.00 24th Prize, 3.00 
And 25 Extra Prizes of $1.00 each. 

$500.00 Additional Cash Prizes will 
also be awarded.

3.00
3.00
3.00

Tv'
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